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Stewardship Dedication

This Week in Worship
Saturday, 5:00 p.m.
&
Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Hymn Sing
Psalm 100
Colossians 3:12-17; Luke17:11-19
Adult Choir
“For the Beauty of the Earth”

John Rutter

A Thanksgiving Day Prayer

Looking for a prayer to say around the Thanksgiving
table?
Let us join our hands and hearts in gratitude on this
wondrous day, where we have the abundance of our lives
before us. We remember on this day of bounty all of
those who do not have enough, who are afraid, who are
lonely, and who suffer. We wish for the abundance of
this world to be shared, for fear to become love, for the
lonely to feel welcomed, and for the suffering to know
rest and joy. For the labors, the love, the care that gave
us the delights of this and every day, we say “Thanks!”
For the nourishment of our spirit, the challenges that
strengthen us, and the friends and family we have on
the journey, we sing “Thanks!” For all that is our lives,
for these good gifts, we whisper, “Thanks!” Overflowing
with gratitude, let us shout, “Thanks!” Amen.
~~Naomi King, “A Thanksgiving Blessing”

Stewardship Pledges
Last weekend we received 78 pledges toward our 2019
budget totally approximately $229,000. That was a great
start, but we have a ways to go to meet and exceed our
pledges for this year (totally $330,000). If you have not
yet turned in your pledge you can do so this weekend by
placing your pledge card in the one of the baskets on the
communion table or by sending it in by mail. Your
pledge, whatever the amount, helps us to plan for what
is possible in the coming year. Practice fearless
generosity with us. Surely the presence of the Lord is
in this place!

Church Chat

November 24 & 25 after worship
Interested in learning more about what is happening here
at BBPC? Pastor Linda and members of the Session will be
available after worship on both Saturday and Sunday to
answer you questions and to gather your input about all
things BBPC

Operation St. Nick

Operation St. Nick is a program of the Division of Child
Protection & Permanency (formerly DYFS) that provides a
brighter Christmas for foster children living in our area.
We have participated with this agency for many years
and this year is no exception.
We will have a list of the names and ages of 75 foster
children available from which to choose beginning on the
Saturday and Sunday following Thanksgiving, November
24 & 25, 2018. The lists will be available the next two
weekends, also.
We ask that all gifts be returned by Sunday, December
16th; they will be picked up that afternoon by a staff
member of DCP&P.
When you select from the list, be sure that you pick up
the instructions concerning how to prepare the gift and
make sure the foster child’s name is attached. These
will be provided at the time you select the name of a
foster child from the list.

Youth Group this Sunday
Join us at 5:00
For 6th - 12th grade. Bring a friend for fun, faith, and
fellowship.
November 30- December 2: RETREAT! And we hope you’ll
join us!
Register here for an amazing weekend of faith and fellowship November 30 - Dec. 2. What do you think the theme
is ??

Youth and Young Peoples
Christmas Eve Choir

To all of you who sang last year at the Christmas Eve
service and those who were unable (here's another
chance!)
Pastor Linda and I (Tom) would love to have our youth
choir all our former youth choir singers come back and
sing for Christmas Eve. It was a wonderful addition to
the service last year and we would love to repeat it.
It has been brought to our attention that the later
service (11:00) may have been too late for some of you just assumed young people like to stay up. Anyway, we
could easily sing at the 4:30 or 7:00 service if that would
be easier for you.
Just let us know which you prefer or if you don't
care. Majority rules. I'll arrange a rehearsal when I
know who is available. Please pass the word around on
all your forms of communication!

Children’s Choir for
Christmas Eve

If you have children ages K-3rd grade and would like
them to have the experience of singing in choir but are
unable to commit to the Children's Choir on a regular
basis, here is a chance for your child to be involved. We
will sing at the 4:30 service on Christmas Eve. We normally rehearse after the worship service, but that can be
changed if necessary.
We will have an organizational meeting after church on
the 2nd of December to arrange the number of rehearsals and a schedule. If you can't be there and are interested, please contact me anytime after church service or
by email, tom@ppbc.org or text me at 908.963.6708. If
you text, be sure to include your name, as you may not
be in my directory!
Thanks
Tom Rodgers, Director of Music

Everyone has their own
sparkle… You just have to find it!
ASP/Capital Campaign
fundraiser

Looking for the perfect Christmas present for all the special people in your life?
On Friday, Dec. 7, 2018, in the cave, there will be a fundraiser for ASP (Appalachia Service Project)/Stain glass windows. We will be hosting a Touchstone Crystal By Swarovski party. We will be in the cave from 6:00 p.m.—10:00
p.m. Come and go as your time allows. There will be raffles, desserts, and non-alcoholic drinks. All are welcome!
Bring a friend, and receive extra raffle tickets. If you cannot attend click on the link below.
https://sites.touchstonecrystal.com/sites/jillkaz/e/
JIJRVKM6
Items will be delivered to your home before Christmas.

Love Local

There will be TWO opportunities to LOVE LOCAL in
December.
On Saturday, December 1 we will gather at Stan Chitch’s
Cafe (14 Columbus Place) at 6:15 PM for dinner. Sign up
for Stan Chitch’s in the reception area or call the church
office. Space is limited.
And on Sunday, December 16 we will be going to the
Brook Theater on Hamilton Street for the 2 PM showing
of the Christmas Classic, It’s Wonderful Life.
Tickets for the movie are $5 and should be purchased
through the Brook Theater.

Reaching for Wholeness in
Harmony With God’s People

2018 World Community Day with Church Women United
will be “Reaching for Wholeness in Harmony with God's
People”.
You are invited to join with women from Bound Brook
and South Bound Brook at this service at 10:00 AM on
Friday, December 7, at the Reformed Church of Bound
Brook on Main St., South Bound Brook. Contact Doris
Sabin (732-469-3843, d_sabin@verizon.net) if you have
questions.
Hope to see you there!

Christmas Tree Lighting &
Cookie Exchange Sunday,
December 9 at 4:00 p.m.

Join us as we gather to celebrate the season of Advent
and Christmas with a cookie exchange, outdoor tree
lighting and hot chocolate. It will be a fun afternoon that
will begin with the cookie exchange. Please bring 3 dozen of your favorite holiday cookies and come home with
a variety of cookies! Then we will go outside to light the
Christmas Tree and sing carols, returning to the PFC for
hot chocolate and appetizers. We hope to have a holiday
craft for the children as well. Please sign up for this
event in the reception area or call the church office
(732) 356-3575. Hope to see you there!

Festival of Lessons and Carols
with brass, organ and tympani
Saturday 22 December at 5:00
and Sunday 23 December at 10:00 a.m.

This traditional service of readings and carols will be
presented at both the Saturday and Sunday services on
December 22 and 23. The Saturday service will be led by
a group of soloists and the Sunday morning service will
include the choir with accompaniment by brass, organ
and tympani.
Forms to make monetary donations to help support this
will be available on the tables outside the church
sanctuary, as well as on the last page of the Buzz..
While we may be well intentioned in wanting to support
this program, it is easy at this busy time of year to forget
and assume others will take care of it. Make your
donation before that hectic time arrives. Remember,
you don’t have to give a large amount of money. A lot of
small donations add up. Your names will be listed in the
bulletin that weekend.

Christmas Poinsettia

Celebrate the season and help us decorate our sanctuary
for Christmas!
Poinsettia are $12.00 each and may be purchased by
completing a Poinsettia Order Form (located on the
round table in the Reception Hall, the church office and
the last page of the Buzz).
Forms and cash or checks made payable to “BBPC”
should be submitted to the Church Office by Tuesday,
December 18, 2018.
The flowers will be displayed on the Sunday before
Christmas (December 22 & 23) and may be picked up after the last service on Christmas Eve.

Thank You

The Worship & Music Commission would like to thank
Pastor Jose and Casa del Banquette member, Fransisco,
for the meticulous work of painting the sanctuary shell.
Fransisco is a professional painter and gave of his time
and labor as a gift to BBPC. The colors were selected
with the help of professional interior designer,
Kate Curran, who also donated her time. We could not
be happier with the final result! Soon to arrive will be a
lighted Moravian Star that is being made especially for us
in Nazareth, PA. You can expect to see that sometime in
Advent.
If you would like to hire Fransisco for your paint projects
he can be contacted at Frankie’s Home Improvement
(908) 552-1320, or if you are in need of interior design
work visit Kate Designs on her website as listed in the
photo.

Gathering for Conversation
& Prayer: Sunday, December 16
at 4 P.M. … Our next gathering will take place
Sunday, December 16 @ 4PM to continue our
conversation and to pray together for civility in the
public square and guidance as people of faith in a time
of great division and in the face of rising acts of racial
and sectarian hatred. We gather asking the question,
how can we affect positive change?

Do You Have A Passion To
Serve BBPC?

In this time of Stewardship, have you thought of how you
could serve BBPC through your talent or passion?
Over the past few years, we have received several new
members. The Membership Commission has been trying
better to share your interests with various commission
chairs and interest groups. However, we are aware that
many new members may have been overlooked. For that,
we sincerely apologize. Please, at any time, but especially during this time of making a commitment of time,
talent, and resources, reach out to the Membership Commission to express your interest in serving of your time.
The Membership Commission will give your information
to the respective commission chairperson.
Perhaps, you have been a member of BBPC for a long
time and have a new interest or more time to give to
BBPC.
Thus, if anyone wants to give of your time, please feel
free to contact Kathy Hobbs, kathyahobbs6@gmail.com
or Doug Boleyn, dboleyn@hotmail.com.

Hearing Aids Available

Hearing aids are available for use during services. They
are located near the church office. An usher can assist
you in locating them.
These hearing aids work only in the sanctuary because
they receive an FM signal from the sanctuary sound system. The hearing aids can be used in conjunction with
your existing hearing aid or by themselves. Different
style ear pieces are available. A unit can be assigned to
you if you like.

In Other News …
Caring Minister On Call: November

18-24: Jill DeMouth, Nov. 25—Dec. 1: Carol Wilson

All the pecans have arrived! Ordered pecans may be picked up on Sunday mornings when payment is
received: $13.00 for 1 bag, $25.00 for 2 bags. We have additional nuts available if you would like to buy
more – great gifts! Payment can be cash or a check made out to Presbyterian Women or PW. Presbyterian
Women appreciate your participation in raising funds for our worldwide and local mission opportunities.
Chair Yoga Class—Join us!
Come join us, Monday at 9:00-10:00 am in the preschool classroom. Cost: $40 for 8 weeks.
Please send articles for the Buzz to Sharon: Sharon@bbpc.org with a copy to Martha: martha@bbpc.org
Buzz articles are due by Thursday at 3:00. Thank you!

Session Highlights – November 19, 2018
The Session, acting as the Board of Trustees of the Bound Brook Cemetery, approved several expenditures for the cemetery from the Sale of Lots account. Approved where the purchase of up to 32, 12” X 12” bronze plaques to serve as cemetery section markers and a new round columbarium with 65 niches, to match the
existing round units in the front section of the cemetery near the cemetery office.
Session reviewed the church by-laws and began offering prosed changes to eventually be presented to the congregation for vote at the annual meeting in January.
Session elected Phyllis Hazen as our new Acting Treasurer through mid-January and then as our Treasurer beginning January 22 (our January Session Meeting). The purpose of this is two-fold. First, the Session and Finance
Commission are working out the details of new job descriptions for the Treasurer, Financial Secretary,
Bookkeeper and Finance Commission. These new job descriptions will include an increased role of the Treasurer’s position. Session plans to have these roles defined and in place beginning January 22, when Phyllis will
move from Acting Treasurer to Treasurer of the congregation and corporation. Also, it will become necessary
to replace Phyllis in her current role as Financial Secretary. For the past year Phyllis has served in this role
logging contributions and other income. We are currently looking for someone to fill this role moving forward.
It would be possible for two people to share this role. If you are interested, please reach out to Rev. Linda or
Jeff Willard, chair of the Finance Commission.
Session reviewed their visit on November 4th with the Trinity United Church (TUC) Covenant Board. The two
churches met over lunch to share their hopes and dreams for their respective congregations and how BBPC &
TUC could partner to make those dreams possible. At our session meeting we shared our thoughts regarding
the viability of sharing a pastor with TUC. Session hopes to reach a recommendation at their December meeting. If Session should decide to move forward with a partnership with TUC, Session will bring that recommendation to the congregation for discussion and vote.
The Capital Campaign Committee reported on the response to the Capital Campaign. The Session is very encouraged by the pledges received thus far. To date we are at 88% of our goal of $525,000 (as of 11/16/18). This
includes pledges and prior gifts to the stained glass window fund.
The Stewardship Committee reported that our annual stewardship dedication weekend yielded 78 pledges for a
total of $229,000. It is a great start, but we have a long way to go. Our 2018 pledges totaled $330,000 from
approximately 115 pledges. If you haven’t yet turned in your pledge for 2019, please do so as soon as possible
as we are already doing the work of preparing our 2019 budget.
The Appalachia Service Project Planning Team’s motion to allow guests at their March 23 Tricky Tray event at the
Manville VFW Hall to BYOB … bring their own beverages.
Session approved communion to be served at the youth retreat on December 2, to be administered by ordained
elders, Jill DeMouth, Bill Dettelback & Sally Zeiner.
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BBP Railroad Club
AA
Worship
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Session Chat
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AA
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Staff Meeting
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Prayer Shawl Ministry (Marion Oliver’s home)
NA
Silence Seekers
Bible Study
Handbells
Boy Scouts
Adult choir

evening

Youth retreat

Looking ahead to Advent
NOVEMBER 24 & 25: HYMN SING AT WORSHIP
CHURCH CHAT following worship Saturday & Sunday
NOVEMBER 30 - DECEMBER 2: YOUTH RETREAT
DECEMBER 1: LOVE LOCAL – Stan Chitch’s Café at 6:15 P.M.
DECEMBER 7: TOUCHSTONE CRYSTAL by Swarovski Fundraising Party
6:00-10:00 P.M. (to benefit ASP & the Capital Campaign)
DECEMBER 9: TREE LIGHTING & COOKIE EXCHANGE: 4:00 P.M.
FISH HOSPITALITY PROGRAM BEGINS
DECEMBER 16: LOVE LOCAL - It’s a Wonderful Life (Movie) at The Brook Theater at 2 P.M.
DECEMBER 22 & 23: LESSONS & CAROLS during worship
DECEMBER 24: CANDLELIGHT & COMMUNION: 4:30, 7:00, & 11:00 P.M.
4:30 P.M. An intergenerational service for all ages

7:00 P.M. A traditional service including a children’s time
11:00 P.M. A traditional service

Follow us: Facebook @ B.B.Presbyterian Church

& Instagram @ bbpresby

The Bound Brook Presbyterian Church, 409 Mountain Avenue, Bound Brook, NJ 08805
To contact us email office@bbpc.org or phone (732) 356-3575

2018 Christmas
Music Donation
Enclosed is my gift to be used for special music (Brass & Tympani).
Lessons & Carols Worship Service - December 22 & 23
(acknowledgment in worship bulletin)
(deadline: December 16)
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
(Examples: Mr. & Mrs. John Doe, in memory of……….
Mary Smith, in honor of her parents)

□ Please accept as an anonymous gift.

Name______________________________________________________
Phone______________________________________________________
Make checks payable to BBPC and include with your form

Christmas
Poinsettia
Order Form
______________

Please order one poinsettia for $12.00.

______________

Please deliver the plant to a homebound
or hospitalized person after Christmas.

______________

I plan to pick up the plant after the 11:00 pm
Christmas Eve Service.

______________

Please accept as an anonymous gift.

______________

Please acknowledge in the worship bulletins of
December 23 & 24.

The Christmas Poinsettia decorating the sanctuary are presented to the glory
of God by:

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

Examples:

Mr. & Mrs. John Doe, in memory of . . . . . .
Mary Smith, in honor of . . . . . .

Name___________________________________________________________
Phone___________________________________________________________
Make checks payable to BBPC and include with your order.

Place your order by Tuesday, Dec. 18.

